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There was wandering 
lately a homeless man 
splendid position, but 
To-day his wife, a cult] 
the day, endeavoring t« 
family. Think of it, yd 
have :homes of comfdl 
worth living, what it 1 
ptived of these and to 
for an existence, as till 
day?

But this home which 
through strong dritik- 
may be made into a h< 
have been made, as a 
ment. Three days on 
effect a cure and makes 
a new man, physically.,

We undertake to gua 
the Drink Habit in Th 
ther the patient is a h 
social tippler* or goes <
you> interested in a poet.■ >
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in Ordi

The following are only a 
l treated with the Vec

Following the lecture at 
Hall last Thursday there ,vai 
mission of five minutes, aid 
the lecturer and demonstrate] 
ed an invitation to the suffer] 
audience to come to the plad 
try the Veedee/There was a 
spense to the invitation J 
more than could be treated] 
on the platform. The Veedd 
either directly on the skin c| 
the clothing, at your own cl

lumbago SEVEN Y]
Mr. Neville, 221 West Mill 

sufferer from lumbago for
was the firstseven years 

sufferers to be treated. In d 
minute Mr Neville declared ] 
was an improvement and uj 
treated for probably anoth^ 
said that the pain was gone
STIFF WRIST EIGHT M 

Mrs. John Pentland whoj 
fered for eight months with 
wrist was the next suneri 
treated by the wonderful lit! 
ment and when the treatn 
finished had been greatly bel

lm
' «

m

ACUTE SCIATICA TH 
YEARS.

Mr. Wheeland, Darling sti 
for the past three years han 
from sciatica, while being trd 
with a smile, “It feels beti 
when the treatment had bed 
said, “I don’t feel it now.* '

CHRONIC ASTHM
Mrs. Beel, 43 Ontario stre 

feet martyr to asthma from 1 
had suffered all her life aJ 
had grown during the past -d 
seemed much relieved after «

RHEUMATISM TWO X]
Mr. Beam, 180 Erie avenu] 

past two years a sufferer fro] 
atism was ’treated. Last ev 
pain was located in his wrisj 
While the demonstrator wa| 
Mr. Beam, he asked him if] 
was leaving him. Mr. Bean] 
“It is better than it was," 1 
the treatment was finished] 
“It has taken the pain away] 
I could not raise my arm 1 
morning, but now I can." I

NO DR I
I

The Neal Cure—v 
from the Curse of j 

no Matter Whet™ 
Goes on Occasion!
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OUR "iroUNG FOLK'S J
BpKlTA, A FAIRY AND AÏ {SPIDBR

wkoNlTA was very, vtry mlserabté, dwlfft,. tô Ifvè wldiiSer fill hlfe ! huge lnsieoi that was still busily weat- 
HE Indians known as tii, tn,k ■% Her. good father, irho. loÿed Mer] creyf add ,unlp#t term Of, toijiftoqiv 146 .Me welb in the latticed oaèeiheât^ D by - do°V She e Jt nmito SA ^ ^ ”Iks—as* e^P^I

that the Wlchltaa were originally of prove Me innocence? And how could ffl vlelt °nce a <week„ ^er >'We'Il begin tonight, my child. Are
the far Northwest, using doge ae pack Bonita—only ten years old—prove hie *'atfter> a"d carry love and^worde of you allowed to vlelt your father to his
animals, ae all Western Indians did Innocence? Wicked men, In order to . °£® t0 “lm behlnd the cold prison prison ?”
before the Spaniards brought horses 6ft hold of a piece of property belong- % ’ _ . : ", . i."Yes, once a week I may go there
to their land. But this is not hie ln* to Bonita’s father, had cohoocted *** watching ^through to company with the Jailer and speak
tory and we have no nroof ”t » *“*ed echeme by which they might dimmed eyes the Mdfng day her heart &th him through the bare. But a,
tory and we have ho proof of their honest Andrta (Bonità’s t0° ^eavy fQr words. Suddenly from he y,,et .went to the prison this
life previous to their being found liv- fn nr.aon fnr „ lon_ term of out the corner, of the room a huge -• 4- .tog on the Plains west of the Ml,- '‘ire and in the meant’ I ? rob hlm sPlder crept weaving a web Iqto the ;
souri State llnë. Thèîr language and ofthe covetedDrooe^v . >a«lce of the window near by. Bonita
tone of voice would suggest their Bonita’s mother^ had been dead started and wa« about to scream, for <
descendance from the tribes along mo th tw d th llttle she feared spiders, particularly such
the Columbia river to Oregon, and and her u/-lfAultedfather had '*r?e 0ne8’ But before she co”'d 
tonegrcee,oy,fthe8M° ^-I**, 6^wn mor" Tnd LLfaUaehed to » word, a ,ma„ white form Fit-

Hof., ” ° ,1* «“» °»” “ ,belr oommo. r-ler ov.r

“vr •«« <rr ». Wichita ïMrAïvïr K41& ta
nrnLeTnn! JLkL d6»*!8 V6ry father to his little Bonita, and Bonita
more -i__ ,!?Py' Bufta° we^e tried to take her mother's place in the
nrairiesP in vast co^îfed th® pr*tty white-washed cottage whose
rnanv well t oi a erd8(" Th®y ,bad windows overlooked the placid blue 
Z wnl n s s /“f d°g8- bay. Of evening, Bonita laid the
Ind niant art veeetohî^ L sl°und table and prepared the bread, cheese 
melons souash and ’m«n,h aB,rbe?’inS’ and e6gs for her father’s supper. She 
corn) * 6 always placed a silver bowl of flowers
the Arkansas valley °f j On the table. Just as her mother had
the Arkansas river the red men had ! .,een wont to do
made themselves comfortably domes- i „ , ??
fie Their he„s== 7, , ,, But there came an evening when

m t Ü":b“ 11 i did not spread the supper
dwellings Of mo of th® table, and when she did not gather
dwtiUngs of most of the neighboring ; floWerg from the garden to fill the
ssnitn'e- [ ,b“1U stro“6 ! silver bowl. Her heart was too heavy
h^oadKhiededd n heavlly"rooted' : to think of anything but the wrong
of buffalo hidpra^rhp fl°rS Wer^ ma^e done her dear father. He had sud- 
were n^en dLe ^ ^ W&llS '<denly been tried, convicted and
ZZL Lhes ^ L , ., same! thrown Into prison,
warm robes, for the Indian knew As Bonita sat watching the sun's
wil’d anlLSs makinLthL °£ ilaat rai s tailing Into the blue bay her
durable * and tears fell one by one, bitter, bitter

Owaha savs a writer of that Mm. tears’ What should she do through 
chief of the Kansas Wlchitas was an ‘h0ngfdayS a"d silent'nights with- 

prehfstoric man of 5,obo years hëLed h L ’  ̂ *
ago. He was not a bad fellow by L fL „Ztl ,i° °T tha.mountaln 
any means. With opportunities he ° th® n°rth t0 where hl“ mother 
might havé made a fine statesman, 
for he was keen-witted and of falrlÿ 
good judgment, and held his people 

i together in peace with other tribes.
The greater number of Wichitas at !
that time were living peaceably at j  ̂ H I
the Wichita agency in the Indian ePees on the banks of the Little 
Territory, and braves from the two Arkansas river. But hardly had they 
Wichita settlements often visited each* become settled when a new calamity |

* other, 
out the

Tforae. He would hot heed guiding, 
tiut would take the road leading 
the mountain to your mother-—my 
dear grandmother. And there

L tr

\7jfe JVscàj&s
ZndASszr

over

__________ _____,________f - Would
the web to tear It from Its place, Aa- be Safety for us, at no one knows ot 
drls said: "I beg of you, good Jailor, 6randmother's whereabouts, not even 
to spare the spider and his work. I en- of her existence. There you can uVa 
Joy watching him weave. It shows ln Peace and happiness with her and 
his Industry. The day would be lirag your'ftttle Bonita."
Indeed without some creature near by, Then, It being quite dark, the two 
working at his trade." ascended the ladder and found the

The Jailor laughed, then went his Iron bars to the window loose. These 
way, locking the door securely bè^ wer« «won removed, and they beheld 
htnd him. -Then Andris went to the another spider web leading to the 
spider’s web and tested It. It was iround. Down that they went. Then 
built to the form of a ladder, with theV ascended the wall; then down on 
many, many little threads totertwln- t6e other side by means of other 
ing, so as to hide the exact pattern. *eh4» and found the pony-cart, with 
And when Andris tried hla strength ,a swlftly-golng horse hitched to it, all 
upon It, he found It like threads of ready tor them to start, 
steel—unbreakable. He remembered That night they crossed the moun- 
the words of his darling Bonita, and tains and came to a ,beautiful valley 
sat him down and pondered. He de- on the other side Just at daybrea <. 
elded to do nothing till nightfall, so And to a neat stone house, ln the 
spent the day to hope and patience, midst of a grape vineyard, they four, a 
Just as the sun Was setting, Bonita Andris’ aged mother. She held on. 
again appeared at the Jailor’s door her arms to them. She had receive ! 
and begged to see her father. "I new* of their coming to a dream, ana 
know, I am supposed to come but once knew before her son told her of hù 
a week, sir,” she said: “but-my dear persecution.
father gets so lonely—and I so lonely, “Ah’, this is to another country, my 
too, and a good-night kiss makes It eon;" said the old woman, "and evei. 
less hard lor ns !>< th." if they wanted to take you here, th

"It can do no im m, child,” said the law would not permit them to do sc. 
jailor. And he led her to tier father's And the property the wicked 
cell, unlocking the door and ushering want—let them have It; for It Will be 
her ln. "I shall not call for you for theft undoing—their rulnr. They will 
one hour," he stated, “for I am going never relish a morsel of their stolen 
out with my wife and eon to dine bread. But here” and she waved 
with our relatives over the other side hand about—“we are in fairyland, 
of the river. So you may have a Everything we want, and plenty to 
long visit together, my friends." Spare. We three shall live together

After the Jailor had departed, and be happy, happy, my boy, 
Bonita turned to her father: "Has Andris,;’ And then she Kissed Bonita, 
anything happened, dear father?" who put her arms about heir tenderly. 
Whereupon Andris showed her the "Yes, happy, happy. Grandmamma,” 
spider’s strong web. "Oh, I see,” she said.
said Bonita. “The ladder to lib- And so they remained to the val- 
erty! The fairy came to me this ley of flowers and vines, and bad 
evening and told me we’d find out- plenty and to spare, and the wicked 
elde the prison window a high wall, men who had robbed Andris came to 
and the gate leading from It locked, untimely ends, having cheated and 
But ln the1 corner of the wall would swindled each other, till at last both 
be another spider web which we were Were ruined.

Once outside the wall we So ends the story ot Bonita, a 
would find a cart and swlftly-golng Fairy and a Spider.

her father was, she noticed the 
spider also entered behind her. But 
thé jailer, who did not see very well, 
did, not observe the Immense Insect.

Bonita kissed her father tenderly, 
and spoke words, of encouragement to 
him. He did nbt see the spider for 
some minutes, then he noticed it 
climbing up to the side ot the high 
window over his little table.

“See, darling daughter, that hideous 
spider. Let me get at It and frill It 
Otherwise It might bite me in my 
sleep."

it c
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But Bonita held his arm. "Sit still. 
Father. The spider will not harm 
you. It came with me. Have faith 
that what I tell you is true. Let the 
creature do its work. It will do no 
harm—but great good. Can you trust 
me, Father?”

Andris looked into Bonita’s eyes 
and saw something very mysterious 
there—something he could not solve. 
But he knew she was serious and that 
what she said was true.

"Very well. Daughter," he replied. 
“I shall have faith to you—ln all that 
you say and do."

Bonita did not stay long. The Jailer 
called for her very soon, and as she 
kissed her father, she said: 
fear. We’ll soon be together—far, lar 
from our enemies."

Then she went away and Andris 
prepared himsëlf for bed. Soon hé 
was fast asleep, dreaming of his lib
erty—the dearest thing on earth to 
him after his darling Bonita. When 
he awoke after a full night's sleep 
(for he had a clear conscience) he 
saw the spider had woven a web from 
the tablé to the top of the high 
window which was covered with three 
Iron bars. But nowhere could lfe see 
the spider. When the Jailor entered 
with his wretched breakfast he 
noticed the spider’s web and said: 
”1 did not know this cell was full of 
solders; I shall proceed to poison.1 
them soon. But now I’ll finish the- 
one building this web." 1

But ere he could lay his hand- upon

I .V
y

1 ■rr
ideal

fllive-

to climb.
“You may enter, my child, and sit with your father."1 took up their life anew and began 

to prosper. They were given many 
horses by their friends, the Co- 
manches, and built their wigwams and

ted from the saine corner, following 
the spider to, the casement. There 
the-form paused and turned towards 
Bonita, who was now too much 
come

tog, I shall not be able to visit him 
till this day week."

“Yes, i think you will be permitted 
to carry to him some clean clothing," 
said the fairy, 
little bundle of garments for him and 
go to the prison now—before the 
night gets quite dark. The Jailer will 
heed your plea. He is not a bad 
at heart,"

So Bonita hurriedly put together 
some night clothes for her father and 
wrapped them fdto a bundle. Then 
she set out towards the Jail. She 
stopped at the Jailer’s door and beg
ged leave to speak with her father 
and to give him some night clothes. 
Strange to say, while It was to viola
tion of the prison rules, the Jailer per
mitted the little girl to visit her 
father. He wenf with her to the 
prison door, opening It for her. Then 
he said: “You may enter, my child,
tetf* Sir’With ywW-fattier." Tt“«dn' dd 
no Harm. I shalF call to let you out 
after I have finished my supper.”

As Bonita entered the cell where

S’ ,1
over-li e with surprise to speak.

When the Civil war broke befell them. The wild tribes became 1 white crLtLeLndLL’fanne’d‘a tiny

Wichitas, with many other involved ln war among themselves, wing to and fro "I know all about
loyal tribes, had been driven out of and troops from St. Louis were scat- your trouble, about the wicked men
the territory to the friendly soil ot j tered along the old Santa Fe trail, who swore falsely agalrist vour father
Kansas, and there had found relief : They brought the cholerar- which I shall assist you to rescue him from
through the friendly Osage Indians spread like a prairie fire over the dlf- prison. We shall have to work

——— who owned most of the extreme | ferent reservations ot the Indians to secretly, my dear for your belmr slm 
Southern part of Kansas. The Osages i both Kansas and the Indian Terri- ply a little girl àtid I a fairy In whom 
granted a portion of their holdings i tory. This dread disease made havoc people have no faith prevent 
to ''their stricken brothers to hunt i among the peaceful Wichitas, carrying doing anything openly I must de 
over. The buffalo being so plentiful, off their chief Owaha. A little later j pend on my magic to help you You

'the streams so full of fish, the prairies the combined cruelties of a prairie | must depend on your faith in ‘me to
eo abundant with quail, prairie chick- fire and white outlaws again made , assist me. Do you pledge yourself»’’ 
ens, wild turkles and rabbits, that the Inroads on the Wichitas, and their Bonita got off the chair and ' toll 
Wichitas found plenty to keep them renewed sufferings ware past under- upon tier knees In an attitude of 
from want. But their homes had standing. prayer. "Oh, yes, my dear good fairy,
been destroyed, their horses stolen In 1868 the Wichitas, what was ln whom I believe earnestly I shall do 

- and their lands Invaded by the en- left of themr finally settled- In'their whatever you- bid toe," cried Bonita • 
emy, and owing to these hardships old home on the Washita, where the eagerly.
many of them became discouraged government sent aid to them. There "Well, here Is my trained spider” 
and died. But those who remained their descendante fëïnSln to "this day. And the fairy pointed towards the

"You may put up A“I
(Hi“Never
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...........JUVENILE logic. :pss*
Jimmy—Why does Uncle Jack have “T.T., d." on his cards after hie

11 name?
Earile—Oh, I guess he’» going to be a lung and liver doctor.

THE FISHER-BOY AND FISHES
iVO little fishes swimming went 
Out ih a î>ôfidr So deep;
At the world away from home 

They wished to take a peep.

II QurpuzzleCorner-gFreckled Tom Haines f One little boy a fishing went 
With pole and line and hook.
“Fn try the pond.’t «aid little boy; 
’Tie better than the brook.”

He baited hook, then sat him down: 
The swimming fish went by.
But when they saw the Ugly hook 
The oldest one did cry:—

And when he reached his happy home 
Without a fish to fry.
His mother gave him, smoking hot, 
A big fat cherry pie.

DIAGONAL.
This diagonal contains seven words 

of seven letters each. If the words 
are rightly guessed and written one 
below another their diagonal letters, 
beginning with the upper left-hand 
letter and ending with the lower right- 
hand letter, will spell a very severe 
kind of storm. The cross-words are, 
1. Something to be found to extinct 
volcanoes. 3. An athlete, 8. The 
name often applied to a horse or 
qoach kepi for hire. 4. The summit 
of an elevation ot ground. 5. Two 
files of soldiers. 8. To be vivacious 
or cute and attractive. 7. To share.

HIDDEN PROVERB.

Each of the following sentence#1 
contains but one word of a well- 
known proverb, and if all the words 
are rightly guessed and- written to
gether the proverb will stand com
plete. - Jj

1. Every cloud has a silver llnlne-
2. Rolling in the fresh, green gr&s*

is enjoyed by all children.
8. Human hearts may ha hard as 

stone.
4. The good man gathers friands 

about him.
6. It is not always easy to say no.
6. Damp shady nooks are often cov

ered with moi

OM HAINES had not a spot on mind and went on with tils work of 
his face or hands the tenth-part building a small àir-ship model, 
of an inch square that was not 
marked by a freckle. The boys 

càlied him “Freckled Tom.” 
did not mind this nickname till the !
Grays moved into his neighborhood— 
the house next door to his own. Then 
he began to wish he wasn’t so 
"speckled,” for the Grays had a four- 
tedn-year-oM daughter whom Freckled 
Tom thought very fair.

One afternoon Tom was making the 
short cut across the back yard of the 
GrttyS’ placé, thus reaching his own 
home halt a minute earlier than by 
the front pavement, when he en
countered, face to face, Julia Gray.
Tl)ey had never met before, and while 
Tom knew her by sight, she evidently 
did not know who he was.

£lili 4.
SiThe following week the Grays went 

out ot town to visit some relatives to 
an adjoining county. They were to 
be gone three weeks. ^ gg
after t.heir departure Tom heard the 
weak mowing of a kitten in their back 
yard, and going over the fence, he 
found a wretched little creature, half- 
starved. He knew It to be Julia Gray’s 
kitten, a dear little white thing with 
black-tipped tail and ears. He did 
not stop to wonder how the Grays 
had happened to leave the helpless 
mite, locked out and without foo(i 
or water, during their long absence! 
He merely ran and Jumped the fence 
between the two yards, made Inroads 
on his mother’s cold provisions, and 
with a bottle of sweet milk ln his 
bands and meat and other cold bits 
of food In his pocket, he hùrriéd 
back to the starving kitty. The way 
the little creature ate made Tom’s 
big heart glad. And after kitty had 
finished a hearty meal, Tom began 
to rummage about the place, hoping 
to find some sort of shelter for the 
lonely creature. A garage was ln the 
rear of the house and Tom found a 
small window open, 
through It, and from the Inside opened 
the great door about six inches, prop
ping It so that the cat might get to. 
From home he fetched a basket and 
bit of carpet and made a bed for 
Kitty. Then he set food beside the 
basket and called the kitten into the 
garage. Kitty seemed to understand 
that the bed was for her fnr she

oTomli Three days

I
“Beware at that, my brother dearl 
Beware of It, I say!
Taste not the 

there,
And you’ll live another day."

ADDITIONS.

8 1. Add the letter D to a sphere 
and get a scarcity of anything.

2. Add the letter D to 
^here water is obtained and 
reside.

S. Add the letter R to something 
tr°ffr' _and get e drain used for food.

4. Add the letter S to tfie oty of an 
•wide'» get to fired gon.

worm that danglesI
III a place 

get to
So swiftly off the fishes swam. 
The boy—he fell asleep!
And after while he toppled down 
The slippery bank, so steep.

>'•

■
I

Tom doffed his cap and began to 
stutter ân apology for crossing their 
yard to such an unceremonious man- 

But Julia, her face averted.

5
And when at last1 he swam ashore 
He shook himself and said:
“Fried fish are mighty nice to eat— 
But I’ll take some pie instead."

i*
w AJfSWBRB TO LAST WEEK'S 

I' M |j POZZLBS.
■AjbE: i foxglove. 1 rax. 2. 
Drug extracted from <4 Ugv

n &t.
kcould hardly keep back a smile of 
amusement at his awkward manner. 
His freckles also looked so funny to 
her. She simply said, "That’s all 
right—please don’t mention it—” and 
was off to her own back door.

Z7Z7

taifese*
ZIGZAG POZZLB: Giraffe. Cross- 

«tord», 1. Gold. 2. Sing. 3. Pire. 4. 
4»irç. Fife. 6. Afar. 7. Edit.

ENIGMA: Swimming.
REBUS: It was a dark night. The 

shades were down and a Httie hoy got 
into ped and dropped to sleep.

•w
crawled ih and went to sleep.

“Now/ I’ll come twice a day and 
bring food for*you. Miss,” said Tom. 
"And I’ll see that you get used to the 
window to come and go through, so 
I may again fasten up tha doOr— 
though there’s nothing in the big 
place since the family has taken away 
the -motor câr."

The weeks passed, two cf them, and 
they were entering upm a third week. 
Tom had heard fr< ;.i the neighbors 
that thé Qràys Wuùid not return till 
the end of t .e third Week, so tie 
meant to \continue feeding th‘è kit
ten. The- little creature had become 
very t ..j of him, and would run 
ami .amp from the window to Ms 
r.’i. aider of mornings when he called 
to her. He had fastened the door 
and she went In and out through the 
window, It beiffg only three fëët from 
ttiê ground.- '

Oh Thursday afternbdp of ttié third 
week of the-absence of the Grays, 
Tern was feeding Kitty to the garage. 
Sj Intent was he that he did. not hear 
footsteps approaching the open win
dow near him. He was. sitting on 
tiie floor, tossing a ball about for the 
klttén to rud after. He was laugh
ing arid talking to his little compan- 

; loh when suddenly the window be
come darkened and he glanced tip tt> 
see a girl’s merry face framed in it. 
Tom sprang to his feet, his freckled 
face covered with confusion. “X beg 
your pardon, Miss Julia," he stam-
toered. "I—I—didn’t look tor-------
folks to be back so soon, Ï—X—X 

was Just taking care of this kitten— 
it Was left without food ot—ot—’’

"It was *o good df yoti.” Julia’s

face became serious and her grey 
eyes looked into his blue ones kindly. 
“I see, our hired man did not 
after Pussy. He promised us he’d 
take her tb his house and keep her 
till we got back. And Just think— 
she might have starved, or perished 
ln the storms, hadn’t you been so 
kind as to look after her. How can 
I «Ver thank yoti? She Is toy little 
pet, and I am very fond of her! I 
owe her life to you. ■ You are- .our 
neighbor—aren’t .you ?"

Freckled Tom was happy. Evi
dently Julia did not mind his freckles, 
for she didn’t seem to notice them. 
He got up and came out to where 
she stood, and together they chatted 
In the most friendly way. And be
fore he knew how it had come about, 
he had asked her over to see his air
ship model . and she had said Joy
ously, "Oh, thank you. I shall be 
so glad to come. And—won’t you 
come ln and see my fine geological 
specimens'? I got such a lot of them 
where we were visiting. I know we 
shall be great friends—as well as 
neighbors, fer â boy Who loves the 
Science of flying through the air will 
love no less the study of geology.”

yoti don’t mind an ugly, 
freckled fellow, lilts I am, coming 
to see you?" ventured Tom.

"Well, I should say not," responded 
Julia emphatically, "I like sensible 
boÿs arid girls—arid It’s sensible to 
have freckles. I’d have them if I 
could—bat I Just tan. But—you must 
come and meet Mamma and tell us 
how you happened to café so nicely 
tor kitlkln."

And together Tom and Julia went 
into the house. -

BARN GAMS
JOLLY barn game tq be enjoyed round the »emi-circle. And again the 
during rainy afternoons when leader adds to his sentence, this time 

onen TC«n°.t ln..th,! aaylng: "I sell you the lock to the
Is played to this LyL 8 0USe‘ d°°r to the house at the Llttle Man’''

The children participating ,lt to a ‘“f,”0 °n’ 7'“ end* 
semi-circle, the leader In front of I, “ any of the Payers misquote the 
them. The leader begins by address- leader 0167 are put out of the game 
Ing the first boy or girl on his right: a°d made t0 Pay » forfeit at the end 
"I sell you the Little Man." This le °f 3" »
repeated down the line till It comes T“e Llttle Man’s House la a game 
to the leader again, who saya: "I that one never 6rows tired of, if a 
sell you the house of the Little Man." dulck-wltted leader 11 chosen.
This le again repeated, aa at first, Wh° can ,th‘"k °ut clever th,ngs to

t,nmde°Lrr.hl"f t -rra ^time he says. I sell you the door to Bell away the Little Man’s clothing or 
the house of the Little Man." And furniture. It can be made very laugh- 
agaln the leader s words are taken able. 8

comeTom blushed a burning red. He 
i ground his heel Into the soft earth. 
“Stie’s making fun of me—because I’m 
eo durned freckled," he said mentally. 
Then he rtished home and banged his 
otin den door behind him.

nHe crawled

“I’ll
, never, never try to get acquainted with 
^toer, so I won’t. She’s a little stuck- 
up, that’s what she is.” Then he dis
missed the girl next door from his Delicious Salad tot 

Girl’s Luncheon
j'

V TÉS there to no dish
FI’than salad for an afterno__

< ■ luncheon, the following recipe 
may be gladly followed by gfr» when 
making up a luncheon manu. T*l» 
one ripe, juicy orange; one torse, ripe 
banana; one mellow, yellow aoole- 
one mellow pear; three large, perfect 
figeL one white, crisp .talk of>ounr 
celery; a medium-sized piece of 
American cheese (must be !■■■ 
crumbling), two hard-bolted 
each Itito small pieces, grating the 
cheese. When ali have been well- 
mixed together with a wooden spoon 
to a wooden bowl, pour over the whole
LL “1<?e iemone- twice the
quantity of olive oil, a bit of mustard 
and: salt; which have been beaten to
gether till thick. Put into a mason
Lv C°T, tlKhtly and p,ace >" the tc.

Wh.en, thoroughly chilled, put 
two spoonfuls upon a crisp white let- 

„!aaf,Kon a ema11 wlad Plate and 
ml1? thln e*,lcee °f bread and 

butter. This, with a cup of rich ehoeo-,
«alt* an appetizing combina- 

sponge cake. ■ ■
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Two things belonging to the schoolroom are pictured above.r

“Courier” ie the Want Ad. Medum of Brantford
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